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Jury Denies Chemical Spill Claims
GABRIEL MORLEY / rhe DaiTy News / June 24, 1999

JACKSON, MS - The Mississippi version of the Gaylord chemical release
case began before Easter and now a jury has decided the first 17 plaintiffs in
that state are not entitled to any monetary compensation for their alleged
exposure to nitrogen tetrbxide.

The Hinds County jury took less than two hours to deliberate in the three-
month trial before finding both Gaylord Chemical and Vicksburg Chemical
equally liable for the spill.

But the jury said the plaintiffs did not deserve any damages because none had
suffered any injuries as a result of the spill.

About 1,200 people from both Mississippi and Louisiana filed lawsuits
against Gaylord Chemical, Gaylord Container, Union Tank Car, Illinois
Central, Kansas City Railway and Vicksburg Chemical after the Oct.23,
1995, incident.

Claimants were seeking millions of dollars in damages and plaintiffs
attorneys in closing arguments told the jury, "Halfjustice is injustice." But the
jury was not swayed and refused to award any money to the first l7 plaintiffs.
Because there is no class action law in Mississippi, claimants will go to trial
in groups. The jury's findings apply only to the first 17 plaintiffs.

Most of the plaintiffs claimed they suffered respiratory illnesses as a result of
the spill. Others sued because of the fear they experienced after allegedly
treing exposed to toxic chemicals.

Jackson attomey Dennis Sweet, an attorney for Gaylord Chemical, said he
anticipates similar rulings in the remaining cases.

"It's clear that there was just no one seriously i4iured," Sweet said.

The plaintiffs involved in the suit opted to sue in Mississippi either because
they lived in Mississippi or because one of the companies originally involved
is located in Vicksburg.

However, Vicksburg Chemical is no longer a defendant because the company
offered an $84 million settlement in exchange for being removed from both
lawsuits filed in Mississippi and Louisiana. ,

The suit claims a tank car spewed the poisonous gases after being overloaded
and shipped to Gaylord Container Corp.'s facility without reasonable
inspection.
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